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Oceans of Choice
January 2022  Save More with Ocean World Travel

HOLIDAY & CRUISE SPECIALISTS. ESTABLISHED 1995. 

OceanWorldTravel

IT'S TIME TO
SET SAIL

JANUARY SALE

SAVE UP TO 30%
•

LOW DEPOSIT
•

FREE DRINKS & TIPS
•

FREE FLIGHTS

•
EXTRA ONBOARD 

SPEND

WHAT'S INSIDE:

WE DISCOUNT ALL CRUISES
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AT THE HELM...
Since our last edition of Oceans of 
Choice in February 2020, the world 
has seen unimaginable challenges. 
Who would have thought the whole 
world would shutdown and travel 
completely banned? 

I'm pleased to say we've remained 
strong throughout and continue to do 
what we've always done best - looking 
after our customers every step of the 
way and ensuring their holidays go as 
smooth as possible.

As we look forward into 2022 and 
beyond, we want to assure you that 
despite the unknown hurdles that we 
all may continue to face, we'll always 
be here to help and that you have the 
ability to travel with confidence when 
you book with us. 

In this edition, we've highlighted 

some of the top bargain deals and 
latest promotions from some of our 
favourite cruise lines and some new 
operators too. From free drinks and 
tips to up to 30% off, there's plenty of 
amazing savings to be had. 

All operators now have 
some form of flexible 
cancellation policy. 
Meaning your money is 
protected should plans 
change or need to be 
cancelled. 

It's a great time 
to book your 
next holiday. 

FREEPHONE 0800 368 9050
sales@oceanworldtravel.com
www.oceanworldtravel.com
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We're open 7 days a week
Monday to Friday: 9am - 7pm 

Saturday: 9am - 6pm Sunday: 10am - 5pm

Best Wishes,

Michele,
Director.

Find a million moments

that matter...
Flights included             5% low deposit 

Extra on-board spending money

Book by 1 March 2022

£599 PP

Interior 
from

Italy & Croatia 
Azura • 28 April 2022 • 7 nights

Fly UK | Valletta | Dubrovnik | Zadar | Trieste | Split | Valletta 
| Fly UK

£1,079 PP

Interior 
from

Caribbean 
Arvia • 2 December 2023 • 7 nights

Fly UK | Antigua | St Kitts | Martinique | St Lucia | Barbados 
(overnight) | Fly UK
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BRITISH ISLES & 
IRELAND DISCOVERY
Ambience
13 August 2022 • 12 nights

Itinerary
London Tilbury | St Mary's | Cobh | Galway 
| Killybegs | Belfast | Portree | Kirkwall | 
Lerwick | London Tilbury

Outside from
Was £1,609PP 
£1,249PP

Inside from
Was £1,199PP 

£1,049PP

Balcony from 
Was £2,329PP 
£2,099PP

What's Included?

• 20% off Explorer Drinks Package
• Refund Guarantee†

• New Year Saver Fare - 
Save up to 30%

CANARIES, MADEIRA, & 
MOROCCO WINTER SUN
Ambience
24 November 2022 • 15 nights

Itinerary
London Tilbury | Vigo | Funchal | Las 
Palmas | Santa Cruz de Tenerife | 
Casablanca (for Marrakesh) | Leixoes (for 
Oporto) | London Tilbury

Outside from
Was £1,629PP 
£1,299PP

Inside from
Was £1,219PP 

£1,049PP

Balcony from 
Was £2,369PP 
£2,139PP

What's Included?

• 20% off Explorer Drinks Package
• Refund Guarantee†

• New Year Saver Fare - 
Save up to 30%

INTRODUCING

BRITAIN'S
NEW CRUISE LINE

SAVE UP TO

30%
A NEW BRITISH CRUISE LINE FOR A NEW ERA

Ambassador Cruise Line is a brand-new cruise line and 
is the first new British cruise line to be launched since 
2010. Its purpose is to inspire and delight every guest 
to enjoy an authentic cruise experience effortlessly, 
and sustainably.

Ambassador sails for the British market from London 
Tilbury with a focus on premium-value. Ambassador 
Cruise Line’s first ship, Ambience, will sail from Tilbury 
in Spring 2022.  

Ambassador Cruise Line is adult-focussed and age-
inclusive but primarily aimed at the 50-plus market. 
The cruise line will run a number of multi-generational 
cruises over the summer holidays.

Ambassador will deliver distinguished cuisine, 
fascinating voyages on a classic cruise ship, great 
entertainment, like-minded guests and treasured 
destinations. The company will deliver a seamless, 
authentic, and enriching cruise experience.

*Terms & Conditions apply. Fares are per person, based on two people sharing the lowest grade of cabin category, subject to availability. Fares are capacity controlled and may go up or down. Book by 8pm 
1 March 2022. Offers can be withdrawn at any time. Book a New Year Saver Fare* before 31 January 2022 and get an exclusive 20% off the Ambassador Explorer Drinks Package from only £21.57pp per day, 
which includes: Gratuities and service charges, Non-alcoholic beverages including unlimited soft drinks, House brands from the bar, House wines, 50% discount on premium beverages from the bar. All guests 
in cabin must purchase the same package. †In the event of your cruise being cancelled, you will be guaranteed a full refund. All fares and savings have been rounded up.
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AHOY SAILOR! WE WANT YOU TO MEET VALIANT LADY...

Our latest vessel, Valiant Lady, is hitting the water with a splash 
in spring 2022, heading out from Portsmouth and Barcelona. 
She'll be making waves sailing to some of the most gorgeous 
islands and cities in Spain, Portugal, Belgium, and the Canary 
Islands.

LIFE ONBOARD: Designed to be a relaxing sanctuary at sea, 
an experience free of formalities, and a world full of surprises, 
pop-up entertainment and quirky 'happenings' - think giant 
inflatable octopus on the pool deck, drag queen brunches, 
and elevator performances. If you need some Vitamin Sea, 
The Redemption Spa is your oasis. Early-risers can take part 
in a yoga session at sunrise, or join your fellow sailors as you 
stargaze up at the night sky. 

DINING: Valiant Lady has 20+ eateries - all included! Head to 
The Galley for some casual made-to-order Ship Eats, treat your 
senses in Test Kitchen and choose to be naughty or nice at the 
veggie-forward Razzle Dazzle. Pink Agave for elevated Mexican, 
Extra Virgin has authentic Italian and Gunbae for Korean BBQ 
food with added flare. Where will you be trying first?

ACCOMMODATION: Modern, yacht-inspired aesthetic and a 
ship load of clever in-cabin technology. Open the curtains at the 
touch of a button, lighting that adjusts to match your mood and 
a configurable Seabed that transforms into a chilled lounging 
area during the day and a cosy bed in the evening. Oh, and did 
we mention all Sea Terraces feature sustainable hand-woven 
hammocks?

SET SAIL THE VIRGIN 
WAY

The RunwaySea TerracePink Agave
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COAST THE CANARY ISLANDS, 
SPAIN & PORTUGAL
Valiant Lady
4 & 18 April 2022 • 11 nights

Itinerary
Portsmouth | La Coruna | Funchal | Santa 
Cruz de Tenerife | Gran Canaria | Lisbon 
(late night) | Portsmouth

Sea View from
Was £1,899PP 
£1,537PP

Insider from
Was £1,599PP 
£1,297PP

Sea Terrace from 
Was £2,099PP 
£1,697PP

What's Included?
• 20% Off the Voyage fare
• $100 Bar Tab Bonus*
• Tips & Wi-Fi

• Soft Drinks
• 20+ Eateries all included
• Adult-by-design
• Group fitness classes

LONG WEEKENDER TO 
ZEEBRUGGE (BRUGES)
Valiant Lady
1 April 2022 • 3 nights

Itinerary
Portsmouth | Zeebrugge (overnight) | 
Portsmouth

Sea View from
Was £549PP 
£449PP

Insider from
Was £499PP 
£409PP

Sea Terrace from 
Was £599PP 
£489PP

What's Included?
• 20% Off the Voyage fare
• $100 Bar Tab Bonus*
• Tips & Wi-Fi

• Soft Drinks
• 20+ Eateries all included
• Adult-by-design
• Group fitness classes

SPANISH
OBSESSION
Valiant Lady
5 June 2022 • 7 nights

Itinerary
Barcelona | Palma de Mallorca | Gibraltar | 
Malaga | Ibiza (overnight) | Barcelona

Sea View from
Was £1,400PP 
£1,135PP

Insider from
Was £1,245PP 
£999PP

Sea Terrace from 
Was £1,575PP 
£1,275PP

What's Included?
• 20% Off the Voyage fare
• $100 Bar Tab Bonus*
• Tips & Wi-Fi

• Soft Drinks
• 20+ Eateries all included
• Adult-by-design
• Group fitness classes

FRENCH DAZE & 
IBIZA NIGHTS
Valiant Lady
22 May 2022 • 7 nights

Itinerary
Barcelona | Marseille | Cannes (overnight) | 
Olbia | Ibiza (overnight) | Barcelona

Sea View from
Was £1,395PP 
£1,130PP

Insider from
Was £1,240PP 
£999PP

Sea Terrace from 
Was £1,550PP 
£1,255PP

What's Included?
• 20% Off the Voyage fare
• $100 Bar Tab Bonus*
• Tips & Wi-Fi

• Soft Drinks
• 20+ Eateries all included
• Adult-by-design
• Group fitness classes

*Virgin Voyages will provide a discount of up to 20% off all retail (base) voyage fares when these offers are combined with the Virgin Voyages “Book Early, Save More” Offer. Under the "Sea Blue. Save Loot.” 2022 Offer we will add an additional $50 
(totaling $100) to Virgin Voyages’ Bar Tab Bonus offer, if a Bar Tab is purchased during this promotional period between 11:59 p.m. EST on Wednesday, December 8, 2021 through 11:59 p.m. on Wednesday, February 16, 2022 for open cabins and 
suites on an Eligible Voyage. Pay your cabin in full to receive a 10% discount off your Voyage Fare (not including taxes and fees). Full payment must be received within two (2) hours of booking your voyage and is eligible on voyages booked at least 
180 days before the voyage departure date. The 10% Pay in Full Now Discount is applicable to Voyage Fare only and is not offered on the taxes and fees. The entire cabin must be paid in full to receive this discount. Full Terms & Conditions apply.

Adult-by-Design
18+

No kids, no kidding. 
But your inner-child is 
highly encouraged to 

come along.

WiFi included

Browse, post, and stay 
connected with wifi — 
whenever you want, 

and wherever you are 
on the ship.

All food included

From refined dining 
to relaxed casual, any 

and all of our 20+ 
eateries are yours to 

enjoy on us.

Tips included

We've taken care (of 
taking care) of your 
servers, so we cover 

the gratuities for your 
onboard experiences.

Group workouts 
included

Yoga, meditation, 
cycling, HIIT classes, 
and more — all your 
group fitness classes 

are covered.

Basic bevvies 
included

Stay hydrated with still 
and sparkling water, 
non-pressed juices, 

sodas, teas and even 
drip coffee.

Over $600 in value is always included.

Gunbae

The Social Club
Aquatic Club
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CLASSIC NORWEGIAN 
FJORDS
Bolette
7 April 2022 • 7 nights

Itinerary
Southampton | cruising Lysefjord | Olden | 
cruising Nordfjord | cruising by Hornelen |
Flam | cruising Sognefjord | cruising
Fjaerlandsfjorden | Bergen | Southampton

Ocean View from
Was £1,249PP 
£1,135PP

Interior from
Was £999PP 
£875PP

Balcony from 
Was £1,999PP 
£1,745PP

What's Included?

• FREE Drinks Package
• Tips covered

FRENCH RIVIERA & 
MONACO GRAND PRIX
Bolette
22 May 2022 • 13 nights

Itinerary
Southampton | Alicante | Barcelona | 
Cannes | Villefranche | Bandol | Gibraltar | 
Southampton

Ocean View from
Was £2,379PP 
£1,989PP

Interior from
Was £1,859PP 
£1,555PP

Balcony from 
Was £3,659PP 
£3,055PP

What's Included?

• FREE Drinks Package
• Tips covered

We are proud to present the new Fred. Olsen Cruise Sale

While the prices may be lower, their high standards are still 
the same, with hand-crafted itineraries and attention to 
detail across every aspect of the Fred. Olsen fleet. Guests 
will get the same friendly atmosphere, and crew looking 

out for their every need.

That’s The Olsen Way.

There are over 130 cruises in Fred. Olsen's sale.  Fares start 
from just £699pp and all cruises in the offer include Free 

Drinks and your Tips covered.

Offers end 1st February 2022.

CALL OCEAN WORLD TRAVEL 
FOR ALL THE LATEST AND VERY 

BEST FRED. OLSEN OFFERS! 

CALL US FOR MORE GREAT VALUE DEALS!
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CALL US FOR MORE GREAT VALUE DEALS!

DRAMATIC COASTLINES OF 
ICELAND & THE FAROES
Borealis
5 September 2022 • 11 nights

Itinerary
Liverpool | Reykjavik (overnight) | cruising by Western Fjords | cruising 
by Hornstrandir | cruising Drangaskord | cruising by Dinosaur Rock | 
Akureyri | cruising Eyjafjordur | cruising by Hrisey Island | crossing the 
Icelandic Arctic Circle | cruising Grimsey | cruising Borgarfjordur | cruising 
Seydisfjordur | Seydisfjordur | Klaksvik | cruising Kalsoyarfjordur | cruising 
by Vestmanna Cliffs | cruising by Gasadalur | cruising Gasholmur | cruising 
Tindholmur & Drangarnir | Torshavn | Liverpool

Ocean View from
Was £2,099PP 
£2,039PP

Interior from
Was £1,899PP 
£1,845PP

Balcony from 
Was £3,499PP 
£3,395PP

EXPLORING THE SCENIC 
FAROE ISLANDS
Borealis
3 June 2022 • 6 nights

Itinerary
Liverpool | Belfast | cruising Cape Enniberg 
| Klaksvik | cruising Leirviksfjordur & Djupini 
| cruising by Vestmanna Cliffs | cruising by 
Gasadalur | cruising by Mykines | cruising 
Gasholmur, Tindholmur & Drangarnir | 
cruising by Hestur | Torshavn | Liverpool

Ocean View from
Was £1,099PP 
£1,069PP

Interior from
Was £899PP 
£875PP

Balcony from 
Was £1,749PP 
£1,699PP

What's Included?

• FREE Drinks Package
• Tips covered

RUGGED & 
RURAL CANADA
Borealis
9 August 2022 • 15 nights

Itinerary
Liverpool | St John’s | Sydney | Halifax 
| Louisburg | Corner Brook | Belfast | 
Liverpool

Ocean View from
Was £2,899PP 
£2,589PP

Interior from
Was £2,499PP 
£2,229PP

Balcony from 
Was £4,699PP 
£4,199PP

What's Included?

• FREE Drinks Package
• Tips covered

BALTIC STATES WITH 
ST PETERSBURG
Balmoral
13 September 2022 • 14 nights

Itinerary
Dover | transit Kiel Canal | Riga | Stockholm  
(overnight) | Tallinn | St Petersburg 
(overnight) | Gdansk | transit Kiel Canal 
(overnight) | Dover

Ocean View from
Was £2,499PP 
£2,425PP

Interior from
Was £1,999PP 
£1,939PP

Balcony from 
Was £4,199PP 
£4,075PP

What's Included?

• FREE Drinks Package
• Tips covered

• No Single Supplement^

What's Included?

• FREE Drinks Package
• Tips covered

• No Single Supplement^

MOROCCO & 
MOORISH SEVILLE
Braemar
19 November 2022 • 14 nights

Itinerary
Southampton | Tangier | Casablanca
(overnight) | Agadir | Seville (overnight) |
cruising Guadalquivir River | Lisbon | 
Southampton

Ocean View from
Was £2,199PP 
£2,135PP

Interior from
Was £1,799PP 
£1,745PP

Balcony from 
Was £3,599PP 
£3,495PP

What's Included?

• FREE Drinks Package
• Tips covered

• No Single Supplement^

DISCOVER NORMANDY 
IN FIVE NIGHTS
Braemar
18 October 2022 • 5 nights

Itinerary
Southampton | Falmouth | cruising
River Seine | Rouen (2 nights) | Honfleur | 
Southampton

Ocean View from
Was £799PP 
£775PP

Interior from
Was £699PP 
£679PP

Balcony from 
Was £1,299PP 
£1,269PP

What's Included?

• FREE Drinks Package
• Tips covered

Fares are per person, based on two people sharing the lowest grade of cabin category, subject to availability. ‘PP’ is per person. Fares are capacity controlled and may change at any time. Call for latest prices. 
All offers may be withdrawn or amended at any time without prior notice, cannot be combined, are subject to availability and cannot be applied retrospectively. All offers may be withdrawn or amended at 
any time without prior notice, cannot be combined, are subject to availability and cannot be applied retrospectively. *From price of £699 per person applies to cruises, T2208, T2226, T2311, M2229, M2310, 
L2207, L2210, L2306 & L2309, based on two sharing an interior twin cabin, and is subject to availability. **FREE All Inclusive Drinks Package and Tips Covered, applicable to new bookings only, made between 
01/12/21 and 01/02/22 inclusive, for five to 19 night cruises sailing from the UK, departing from Jan 2022 up to May 2023, inclusive. Offer excludes cruises T2212 & L2205, cruises less than five or more than 
19 nights in duration, Saver fares, charters, exclusive sailings, & Tour Operator holidays. Freedom fare terms and conditions apply. Offer is capacity controlled. In addition to above: FREE All Inclusive Drinks 
Package & Tips covered: offer applicable on selected sailings. Free drinks upgrade package comprises of selected house beers, wines, spirits and soft drinks. Tips are paid directly to the relevant staff on board; 
are non-refundable, non-transferable and cannot be exchanged for cash. Recommended amount for Tips is £5 per person per night (where paid). Offer not combinable with any other offer, including, but not 
limited to Solo offers, or Saver fares - with the exception of Enjoyment Promise. ~Some exceptions apply. ^No Single Supplement offer not combinable with FREE Drinks & Tips. 
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*Price is per person (PP), cruise-only including taxes and fees, based on guests sharing a double occupancy eligible stateroom on selected sailings. £75 Reduced Deposit offer is applicable to new bookings made on or between 16/12/21 and 28/02/22 
for cruises departing from 16/12/21 through 30/11/23. £75 Reduced Deposits are PP and exclude group bookings and the Ultimate World Cruise sailing. £75 Reduced Deposit must be paid by payment due date and is non-refundable. Standard full 
deposit penalty is applied if booking is cancelled within final payment period. Air from £49 applies to new bookings made on or between 16/12/21 – 31/01/22 for select itinerary Europe sailings departing 07/05/22 to 27/11/22. Air from £49 provides 
reduced air fare (including taxes and fees) starting from £49 for guests purchasing flights departing from UK airports in applicable bookings made during the offer period on selected Europe 2022 sailings of 5 nights or more. The air fare means 
the air ticket fare (including taxes and fees) only, cruise, other add-ons & amenities including, but not limited to, gratuities, hotels, car park charges and transfers are not included and will not be reduced as part of the promotion. All cabin grades are 
applicable for this promotion, subject to availability. Flight price is per person in GBP and determined by gateways and dates of travel selected. ^PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY. The promotion runs from 16/12/21 to 28/02/22 and is applicable to 
new and existing bookings on selected European 2022 sailings of 5 nights and above. Package excludes all beverages served inside licensed Starbucks® stores/cafes. All guests in the same stateroom are required to purchase a beverage package.

GREEK
ISLES
Odyssey of the Seas
12 June 2022 • 7 nights

Itinerary
Civitavecchia | Santorini | Kusadasi | 
Mykonos | Naples | Civitavecchia

Interior from 
£773PP

Balcony from 
£996PP

What's Included?

• Add airfare from £49
• £75pp low deposit

• Go All Inclusive - Add Deluxe Drinks 
Package for £40pp per day
• Cruise with Confidence - cancel 
up to 48hrs before sailing and get a 
future cruise credit

Outside View from 
£1,046PP

WESTERN
MEDITERRANEAN
Wonder of the Seas
8 May 2022 • 7 nights

Itinerary
Barcelona | Palma de Mallorca | Marseille 
| La Spezia | Civitavecchia | Naples | 
Barcelona

Interior from 

£849PP

Balcony from 

£1,181PP

What's Included?

• Add airfare from £49
• £75pp low deposit

• Go All Inclusive - Add Deluxe Drinks 
Package for £40pp per day
• Cruise with Confidence - cancel 
up to 48hrs before sailing and get a 
future cruise credit

Outside View from 

£1,059PP

WESTERN
MEDITERRANEAN
Rhapsody of the Seas
6 June 2022 • 7 nights

Itinerary
Ravenna | Messina | Civitavecchia | Livorno 
| Cannes | Barcelona

Interior from 
£428PP

Balcony from 
£1,242PP

What's Included?

• Add airfare from £49
• £75pp low deposit

• Go All Inclusive - Add Deluxe Drinks 
Package for £40pp per day
• Cruise with Confidence - cancel 
up to 48hrs before sailing and get a 
future cruise credit

Outside View from 
£522PP

GREECE &
CROATIA
Brilliance of the Seas
16 October 2022 • 7 nights

Itinerary
Ravenna | Dubrovnik | Santorini | Mykonos | 
Split | Ravenna

Interior from 
£579PP

Balcony from 
£882PP

What's Included?

• Add airfare from £49
• £75pp low deposit

• Go All Inclusive - Add Deluxe Drinks 
Package for £40pp per day
• Cruise with Confidence - cancel 
up to 48hrs before sailing and get a 
future cruise credit

Outside View from 
£729PP

O N E  B I G  S A L E
N OW  O N

FLIGHTS TO
THE MED FR

OM £49PP*

BOOK BY 31 JANUARY 2022

DELUXE DRINKS PACKAGE £40PPPD^ ON ALL EUROPE 2022 SAILINGS

LOW

£75PP

DEPOSIT*

GO ALL INCLUSIVE HURRY - LIMITED TIME ONLY
BOOK BY 28 FEBRUARY 2022

NEW SHIP

NEW SHIP
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The Savings Offer is applicable to the first and second guest in each stateroom who will receive upto £2,400 saving per stateroom in addition to the benefits included in “Always Included". Eligible for bookings made between 14 December 2021 and 28 February 2022 on sailings departing 01 
January 2022 to 31 March 2023 excluding Galapagos sailings. Eligible bookings will receive a saving as follows: 3 to 5 night sailings will receive £240 per stateroom for Inside & Oceanview, £320 per stateroom for Balcony, Concierge & AquaClass and £800 per stateroom for The Retreat bookings. 
6 to 8 night sailings will receive £400 per stateroom for Inside & Oceanview, £640 per stateroom for Balcony, Concierge & AquaClass and £1,200 per stateroom for The Retreat bookings. 9 night or greater sailings will receive £720 per stateroom for Inside & Oceanview, £960 per stateroom for 
Balcony, Concierge & AquaClass and £2,400 per stateroom for The Retreat bookings. The Offer benefits will apply to new Individual and Group bookings. The Savings Offer is non-transferable and applicable only to cruises departing during the Sailing Period. Guests making a new fly cruise 
booking on selected April to November 2022 European sailings which are booked from 14 December 2021 to 28 February 2022 shall be eligible to receive Free Flights to Europe from the UK and Ireland. Offer is subject to availability on selected itineraries, sail dates, flight allocations and regional 
gateways and details will be advised prior to booking. Where ‘Free Flights to Europe’ are not available a discount against the market rate airfare of £300 per person for all guests in the stateroom will be applied with a minimum fare of £1 being charged. Where the market rate airfare is over £300 
per person the guests will be charged the difference remaining after the discount has been applied. Guests may be charged an administration fee of £100 per person should they later wish to change their flights before payment due date. Due to evolving health protocols, some imagery and 
messaging may not accurately reflect current onboard and destination offerings, or the public health standards and government requirements that modify or limit these offerings. Onboard and destination experiences, features, itineraries and guest conduct rules vary by ship and destination 
and are subject to change without notice.
   

ITALY, CROATIA
& MONTENEGRO
Celebrity Reflection ®
26 August 2022 • 10 nights

Itinerary
Fly UK | Civitavecchia | Dubrovnik | Corfu 
| Katakolon | Kotor | Messina | Naples | La 
Spezia | Civitavecchia | Fly UK

Interior from 
Was £1,499PP 
£1,105PP

Veranda from 
Was £2,099PP 
£1,569PP

What's Included?

• Flights 
• Drinks Package

• Tips 
• Wi-Fi

Oceanview from 
Was £1,749PP 
£1,389PP

CROATIA, MONTENEGRO
& GREECE
Celebrity Infinity ®
27 August 2022 • 7 nights

Itinerary
Fly UK | Ravenna | Split | Kotor | Corfu | 
Dubrovnik | Zadar | Ravenna | Fly UK

Interior from 
Was £1,083PP 
£855PP

Veranda from 
Was £1,543PP 
£1,185PP

What's Included?

• Flights 
• Drinks Package

• Tips 
• Wi-Fi

Oceanview from 
Was £1,543PP 
£999PP

ITALIAN RIVIERA
& FRANCE
Celebrity Beyond ℠

7 May 2022 • 9 nights

Itinerary
Fly UK | Barcelona | Marseille | Villefranche 
| Santa Margherita | La Spezia (overnight)  
Messina | Naples | Civitavecchia | Fly UK

Interior from 
Was £1,655PP 
£1,295PP

Veranda from 
Was £2,294PP 
£1,815PP

What's Included?

• Flights 
• Drinks Package

• Tips 
• Wi-Fi

Oceanview from 
Was £2,094PP 
£1,685PP

VENICE, TURKEY
& GREEK ISLANDS
Celebrity Constellation ®
16 May 2022 • 10 nights

Itinerary
Fly UK | Ravenna | Katakolon | Santorini | 
Kusadasi | Mykonos | Thessaloniki | Piraeus 
| Zakynthos | Ravenna | Fly UK

Interior from 
Was £1,507PP 
£1,115PP

Veranda from 
Was £3,217PP 
£2,655PP

What's Included?

• Flights 
• Drinks Package

• Tips
• Wi-Fi

Oceanview from 
Was £1,747PP 
£1,345PP

NEW SHIP
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Experience 
More.

A Cunard voyage is a chance to escape and unwind.
From sunny escapes in historic cities to unparalleled journeys through 

unforgettable landscapes.

Secure your voyage today with additional money to spend on board, a low 5% 
deposit on selected 2022 and 2023 voyages, and enjoy peace of mind with 

Cunard's flexible transfer policy, giving you the freedom to move 
your voyage free of charge and as many times as you like, up 

to the date your holiday balance is due.

*5% low deposit and additional onboard spend applicable to new Cunard Fare bookings on selected voyages of 7 nights or more departing in 2022 and 2023 booked between 21 December 2021 and 28 February 
2022. Fares are per person, based on two people sharing the lowest grade of cabin category, subject to availability. ‘PP’ is per person. Fares are capacity controlled and may change at any time. Call for latest prices. 
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ATLANTIC COAST 
AND IBERIA
Queen Victoria
13 May 2022 • 7 nights

Itinerary
Southampton | Vigo | Lisbon (overnight) | 
Southampton

Britannia Balcony from

£875PP

Britannia Inside from

£679PP

Queen's Grill Suite from 

£2,665PP

What's Included?

• 5% Low Deposit
• Up to $450pp Onboard Spend

• Flexible Transfer Policy

THE 
FJORDS
Queen Mary 2
4 September 2022 • 7 nights

Itinerary
Southampton | Stavanger | Flam | cruising 
Aurlandsfjord | cruising Sognefjord | Olden 
| cruising Innvikfjorden | cruising Nordfjord 
| Bergen | Southampton

Britannia Balcony from

£1,215PP

Britannia Inside from

£875PP

Queen's Grill Suite from 

£3,635PP

What's Included?

• 5% Low Deposit
• Up to $450pp Onboard Spend

• Flexible Transfer Policy

WESTERN 
MEDITERRANEAN
Queen Elizabeth
3 October 2022 • 7 nights

Itinerary
Fly UK| Barcelona | Toulon | Genoa 
| Civitavecchia | Palma de Mallorca | 
Barcelona | Fly UK

Britannia Balcony from

£1,215PP

Britannia Inside from

£969PP

Queen's Grill Suite from 

£2,705PP

What's Included?

• 5% Low Deposit
• Up to $450pp Onboard Spend

 

• Flexible Transfer Policy  
• Includes flights & transfers

EASTBOUND TRANSATLANTIC 
CROSSING
Queen Mary 2
25 October 2022 • 7 nights

Itinerary
Fly UK | New York | Southampton

Britannia Balcony from

£1,359PP

Britannia Inside from

£969PP

Queen's Grill Suite from 

£3,169PP

What's Included?

• 5% Low Deposit
• Up to $375pp Onboard Spend

• Flexible Transfer Policy
• Includes flights & transfers

5% Low Deposit & Additional Onboard Spend 
Book by 28 February 2022



CALL 0800 368 9050

Terms & Conditions Apply: All offers are subject to availability and may be withdrawn at any time without prior notice. Offers are for new 
bookings only. Prices are per person and are based on two people sharing unless otherwise stated. Where flights are included prices are based 
on London departures unless otherwise stated. Onboard credit shown is per person and amount will vary depending on grade booked. Please 
check itinerary, price and offer at time of booking as are subject to change. Ocean World Travel savings have already been applied to prices show 
and amount depends on cruise line and value of cruise booked. Offers and prices correct at time of going to print 30/12/2021. For full terms 
and conditions visit our website www.oceanworldtravel.com.                            OOC-JAN-22-01

If undelivered, please return to:
Ocean World Travel, 132 Winchester Road, Chandler's Ford, Hampshire, SO53 2DS.

WHY BOOK TODAY WITH  
OCEAN WORLD TRAVEL?

 OCEAN WORLD TRAVEL DISCOUNT

 FRIENDLY, EXPERT TRAVEL TEAM

 FIRST-HAND ADVICE & TIPS

 WE DO ALL THE ADMIN FOR YOU

 WE’LL ALWAYS GIVE YOU THE BEST   
 PRICE POSSIBLE
     

HOLIDAY & CRUISE SPECIALISTS. ESTABLISHED 1995. 

OceanWorldTravel

SPEAK TO OUR TEAM NOW - 0800 368 9050


